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Tell Netflix to Pull offensive
depictions of Jesus
228,618 people have signed. Help us reach 500,000 signatures.

We all know Netflix was unapologetic in peddling pedophilia when they
launched Cuties. Now they are continuing their assault on Christians
around the world. This isn’t the first time Netflix has allowed blasphemy of
the likeness of Jesus Christ. Their most recent attack on Jesus comes in
season three of the animated Paradise P.D.  with an episode that features
a video of a gun-wielding Jesus that turns into nothing short of
pornography.

The episode of the already disgustingly offensive series, features a scene
using Jesus as anti-gun trope to demonstrate how "guns make a better
world." The video is horrifically offensive, with Jesus coming down from
the cross to kill his persecutors with machine guns before having sex with
two women.

Somehow this scene is only slightly more offensive than the rest of the
show. Believe it or not things only get worse from there. Despite this
blatant blasphemy, almost no one has taken note. While even tame
satirical depictions of Muhammad have garnered massive public outrage,
and charges of “racism” and “Islamophobia,” this overt attack on Jesus
Christ has gotten no attention from today’s “journalists.”

Netflix has taken their freedom of speech too far, portraying Jesus in a
lewd and ridiculous manner, and mocking gun owners as paranoid
lunatics.

Netflix is only accelerating its outrageously offensive treatment of Jesus
Christ. We cannot continue to stand idly by as Jesus is mocked openly on
Netflix.
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For more information

Netflix Declares War on Jesus (and Gun Owners)
https://www.movieguide.org/news-articles/netflix-declares-war-on-jesus-
and-gun-owners.html

Netflix Show ‘Paradise P.D.’ Uses Sex-Loving Jesus to Mock American
Gun Owners
https://www.breitbart.com/entertainment/2021/03/17/netflix-show-
paradise-p-d-uses-sex-loving-jesus-to-mock-american-gun-owners/

Netflix's 'Paradise PD' under fire after airing graphic, anti-NRA episode of
Jesus carrying out mass killing, having a threesome with 2 women
https://www.theblaze.com/news/netflixs-paradise-pd-under-fire-after-
airing-graphic-episode-of-jesus-carrying-out-mass-killing-having-a-
threesome-with-2-women
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